
Pocosin Arts School of Fine Craft
Materials and Equipment

Instructor Name: Carole Epp

Please consider carefully all the tools and materials you will need to successfully complete your workshop. Provide as much detail as
possible (see example.)  Please email zoom@pocosinarts.org with any questions.

Specify
Quantity per

Student

Item/Tool/ Material Supplier/ Website/ & Item Number

1-2 Bone dry cup, plate or tile, in a
lighter colored clay.

1 Bisque tile of a lighter color
clay, approx. 5 inches square.

1 minimum but any
number of …

Underglaze colors. I use Amaco underglazes but any kind is fine. If they are purchasing
underglazes for the first time, I’d suggest getting a black (I use the Amaco
Jet Black as it has no cobalt in it), red, yellow, blue, green, orange, brown
and pink for starters, but really anything depending on what they think
they’ll be drawing.

1 Pencil This should be a wood pencil not a mechanical pencil as we’ll use it for
drawing on paper and clay. If it’s a mechanical pencil it will likely scratch
the clay. (but we do also need a mechanical pencil, see below)

1 Eraser

1 Sketchbook or about 5 pages
to draw on.

2-5 Highlighters or markers in
different colors

2 Containers for water

2 Sponges

2 Sewing needles I buy cheap ones from the dollar store.
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1 Mechanical pencil I buy cheap ones from the dollar store.

1 Masking tape

1 Roll of toilet paper

1 Liquid wax resist I use Plainsman Reed Wax which you can find here:
https://plainsmanclays.com/store/index.php?type=23&xyz=1
Students can source local wax as well, so long as it’s latex free. I believe
that this:
https://www.theceramicshop.com/product/10104/wax-on-resist-gallon/
is a similar wax found in the USA, but I haven’t personally tried it yet.
Archie Bray also sells a Reed wax that is quite similar.
https://archiebrayclay.com/products/reed-wax/?sku=Wax-P

1 Small sponge/foam brush Dollar Store

5-10 Paint brushes in various small
to med sizes.

Can buy a dollar store package or invest in more pricey ones if they like. I
use dollar store ones.
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